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*REORGANIZATION OF WINSLOW PROPOSED
Mrs. Woolfenden Speaker At
•Audubon Region Meeting Here
Mrs Lester B. Woolfenden was Iroan of the Murray Garden Depart-
the guest lecturer for the seven- ,I ment, gave the welcome and Mrs.
teenth annual meeting of the Au- James McChesney of Damon
dubon Region of the Garden Club
of Kentucky held at the Woman's
Club House with the Garden De-
partment as host on Wednesday.
The speaker's lecturer took the
form of a Travelogue with exhibits
of varied artifacts Her home in
OPaducah is unique with its artistic
blending of wildlife specimens and
craft works She and her family
have traveled an average of 5,000
miles each year for twenty years
"birding" and collecting native ob-
jects which she utilizes as acces-
sories in her lovely home.
Mrs. Woolfenden who is a native
of Westfield. New Jersey. told of
visits to Canada, the East Coast,
Florida. Mexico, Hawaii, and Trull-
/pad. She had many rare items to
show. Her husband is manager of
the General Analine and Film at
Catvert City.
A special guest for the day was
Mrs Gone Combs of Hazard, the
state president of the Garden Club
of Kentucky, who gave greetings to
the group
Rev Lloyd Ramer, minister of the
First Methodist Church. gave the
Invocation Mrs James Byrn, chair-
Springs gave the response.
Mrs. B C. Harris of Murray gave
a report of the Credentials com-
mittee. Mrs. Jack Kennedy is the
Audubon region horticulture chair-
man and is a member of the Mur-
ray Rose and Garden Club
A special decoration for the man-
tel was made of driftwood, red
gladioli, and sage with five Cardinal
birds representing the Kentucky
bird The downstairs mantel was
adorned with a massive harvest ar-
rangement
Eac,h of the tables were decorat-
ed with nosegays of fall flowers
with transparent butterflies made
by Mrs Fred Gingles The speak-
er's table arrangement was of mul-
ti-colored giant marigoids.
Mrs Dewey Ragsdale and Mrs.
Hugh Houston were the co-chair-
men for the meeting. The steering
commiNee was composed of Mrs.
A. W. Simmons. Jr., Mrs. Harold
Douglass, and Mrs. Humphrey Key.
Mrs Fred °triples and other mem-
bers of the Garden Department
worked with the oomnsittees.
One hundred and fifteen persons
had reservations for the luncheon.
Between Lakes
ils Paradise For
Sportsman, TVA
The Between-the-Lakes area of
western Kentucky in a few years
may be one of the nation's great
recreation areas—but don't lock for
.any air-conditioned cabins or pic-
ture-windowed restaurants.
This picture of the future of the
narrow strip of land between Ken-
tucky Lake and the soon-to-be fill-
ed Bartley Lake was drawn Wed-
nesday by Tennessee Valley Au-
thority Director A. R. Jones
The TVA chief told the Padu-
roth Rotary Club, 'TVA can make
of this an outdoor recleation fa-
cility at a type which does not ex-
*let today on this scale anywhere
in the United States"
President John F. Kennedy has
aaked Congress for $4 million to
begin development of the tract's
170.000 acres and 300 miles of po-
tential shoreline and Jones pointed
out any real steps must await that
appropriation.
"To get a true conception of
this project." Jones said. "you will
have to discard all your ideas about
'public parka with their lodges and
air-conditioned cabins."
Instead, he pictured Between-
the-Lakes as a place planned for
public use, not as a place just to
look at or to visit.
"The shoreline of the lakes will
have boat harbors with docking
facilities. In the interior there will
be campgrounds of various sorts—
places for those who come by trail-
er, with electric and sewage fa-
elcilities; other places to accommo-
date those who prefer to live in
tents or • station wagons. and trails
Into the even more remote sections
for those who want to pack in with
sleeping bags and camp in relative
isolation," Jones said.
The TVA director also discussed
the development of the area as a
Weather
Report  [United Press Intereatlesiel
Western Kentuccy M oat 1 y
sunny and mild today and Friday.
Fair and cooler tonight High to-
day in the low 80s Low tonight in
the upper 40s.
• The 5 a. m. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 64, Lexington 61 Cov-
ington 57, Paducah 61, Bowling
Green 50, London 56, Hopkinsville
50, Huntington, W. Va . 60, and
Evansville. Ind 58
11,
game and bird refuge, to make it
attractive and useful. Some areas
would be set aside for hunting
"One of the most challenging
opportunities lies in the possibili-
ties for outdoor education in the
biological sciences, including applied '
forest and wildlife menagement,"
he said.
Pointing to the nation's rapid
population growth and resulting in-
crease in demand for recreation fa-
ditties, he said TVA regarded the
Between-the-Lakes development as
one designed to meet this national
need
Calls Received By
Fire Department
Mrs. Lester B. Woolfenden
Murray Hospital
Census -- Adult - - — 68
Census -- Nursery - - - 8
Patients Admitted From Monday
9:35 a. m. to Wednesday 8:45 a. sa-
Mrs James D Erwin and baby
girt Rt. 3, Hazel; Noble Canady,
Rt. 1, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. James
H. Garrison, Jr. 512 Irvan; Mrs
J C. Dunn. 1100 Vine: Mrs. James,
Nick Horton and baby boy. 1007
Farmer: Mrs Walter Steely, Rt. 2.
Hazel; Luther Shaw. Model, Tenn.;
Bob Ward 214 Woodlawn: Miss Glo-
ria Faye Aldridge, Rt. 3, Puryear,
Tenn.: Miss Diana Babette Elkins
Hardin; Wade Causey, Rt. 5: Mrs.
Joe Miles, 312 So. 8th, Bin Parker,
Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn; Walt* Steely,
Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. T. Rafe Jones,
1308 Poplar; Mrs. Ronald K. At-
wood and baby girl. 719 Liebennen,
Paducah; Fintress Earnest MoDon.
gal. 306 So 3rd; kers. Dalroy Melton.
Model, Tenn: 0. D. Parrish. New
Concord: Mrs. Paul Purvis and baby
girl, 186 Illinois, Paducah; Mrs.
Russell Moss and baby boy. ME No.
8th: Mrs Headley Thweatt and baby
boy. 76 Hardin; Mrs. Virginia Lo-
uise Chambers, 707 Pine. Benton.
Patients Dismissed From Monday
9:30 a. m. to Wednesday 8:45 a. m.
Mrs Charles Paschall. Rt 2,
Puryear, Mrs. Robert Lofton, at.
6. Benton; Nat Ryan. Beale Hotel;
Mrs. Henry Blakely, Rt. 4: Miss
Lula Holland, 300 So. 6th; Mrs.
James Etheridge, 1303 Olive; Rex
Ramsey. Rt. 1. Dexter; Mrs. John
Rhode, Rt. 2, Golden Pond: Mrs.
Asher Jones. Box 72. Dexter; and
baby girl Jones, John Nance. 1715
Fanner; Mrs Hal Barrow and baby
boy 711 Payne.
Dodgers Win
Second Game
The Murray Fire Department ans. NEW YORK Set The Los
wered a call at 2:04 p. m. Wednes- Angeles Dodgers won the second
day to extinguish a fire on East game of the 1963 World Series to-
Maple Street near the railroad track. day 4-1. Willie Davis' two run
It is reported that shucks were be- double and a solo homer by Bill
hag burned and some got out in
the grass The firemen extinguish-
ed the fire by using a broom.
Another call was received by the
fire department on Tuesday to a
car that was burning at 203 South
12th Street The fire was out on ar-
rival of the firemen.
RACKETEERS are working so
hard at giving the appear-
ance of being respectable
businessmen that it is hard
to get evidence on their
crimes, Michael J. Murphy,
New York City's police com-
missioner, tells the Senate
Investigations Subconunittee
in Washington.
Skowron sent the Los Angeles
Dodgers into a 3-0 lead over New
York behind the pitching of John-
ny Podrea,
T. Davis Tripled to deep left
center field in the Eighth ecor-
trig W Davie for the Dodgers four
runs. Al Downing started for the
Yankees.
Convention Is
Held Last Week
The Calloway Agricultural Stab-
ilization and Conservation County
Convention was held Friday, Sep-
tember 27. at 1000 a m. at the
ABC Office to elect a County Com-
mittee to serve for the 1964 year be-
ginning September 30, 1983.
All duly elected delegates from
each community were present.
County Committeemen elected to
serve are: H B. Fulton, Chairman;
Royal S. Parker, Vice-Chairman;
Osro Butterworth, Regular Mem-
ber, Otto W. "Chester, First Alter-
nate; 011ie C Hall, Second Al-
ternate.
The County &SC Farmer-Com-
mittee is in charge of local admin-
istration of such national farm pro-
grams as the Agricultural Conser-
vation Porgram, the Peed Grain
Program. Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram. National Wool Program, Ac-
reage Allotments and Marketing
Quotas. Commodity Loans and Stor-
age Facility Loans.
Several Are Gene Landolt 
Makes
Charter Presentation
Shaken Up
In Accident
Gene Landolt, Murray, interna-
tional coordinator of the Junior
• Chamber of Commerce, presented
the JCI charter to the recently or-
ganized Dawson Springs JCC at
the charter night ceremonies held
on Friday night at the American
Legion Post Home.
The state charter was presented
by Dr. Fred Rainey, Elizabethtown,
president of the Kentucky Junior
Chamber of Commerce, who was the
guest speaker.
Larry Depp. national director pre-
sented the national charter. The
&meters were accepted by Donald
fkinipton. president of the Dom-
ani Borings Jaycees which has 26
charter members
An automobile accident involving
three cars occurred one-half mile
south of Kirksey on Highway 299
on Wednesday at 240 p. m., ac-
cording to Trooper Charles Ste-
phenson of the Kentucky State
Police who covered the crash.
Persons involved were Noble Cox,
age 66, of Kirksey. driving a 1950
1Pord pickup. James K. Polk York.
age 65, of Route Three, Benton,
driving a 1967 Buick. and Euin Mag-
ness Beach, age 39, of Route One,
Kirksey, driving a 1940 Ford pickup.
was driving a 1949
According to Stephenson as Cox
was going south he stopped on the
pavement York then hit Cox in
the rear with Cox being knocked
off the road through a fence for •
distance of approximately 100 feet.
Beach then hit York after skidding
to the left with the right side of his
truck being damaged.
Damage to the Buick was exten-
sive and a passenger in that car,
Miss Fannie York, complained of
sight injuries. York. received a cut
on the mouth. Cox and Beach were
alulken up, but no visible injuries
were reported. Stephenson said. The
Cox truck was also damaged in both
the front and rear.
Sandy Koufax
Strikeout Pitching Of Koufax
Gives Lift To L. A. Dodgers
ire",11
Hootenanny To
B
Industrial Foundation Ma
e Held Tonight
At College SUB
The Murray State College Student
Council will present for its fall
event, the •'Traveling Hootenanny."
Recognizing the popular demand for
folk music (blue grass gospel, con-
temporary, and traditional) the pro-
gram will consist of top folk sing-
ers instrumental and vocal groups.
The cast is composed of the Mod-
ern Folk Quartet. Bessie Girffin
and the Gospel Pearls, Knob Lick
Upoer 10.000, Lynn Gold. and Mas-
ter of Ceremonies, Louis Cottlieb,
formerly of the Limelighters. This
cast -has been featured on the na-
tionally televised "Hootenanny."
The Hootenanny will be held In
the Murray State College Auditor-
ium. tonight at 800 p m. The tick-
ets are $1.50 in advance and can
be purchased from Student Coun-
cil Members Tickets may be bought
at the door for $1.75
The show, one of the most un-
usual and interesting events in re-
rent Western Kentucky history, is
expected to draw a large crowd from
, Murray and surrounding areas.
Mg was as fast as Sandy.
But — and right now it is the
big 'but" of the series — Downing
Is a rookie in all but the purest
technical sense and will be appear-
ing in his first series Same Not
s'nce Frank Shea In 1947 have the
Yankees called upon so inexperienc-
ed a pitcher to carry such a heavy
load.
At the moment Koufax looms
as the mighty man of this series
— the mighty man of many a World
Series to come, in fact.
Manhandled The Yankees
Not since the greatest days of
Bob Pelleehbas a pitcher so man-
handled the slugging Yankees as
did Koufax en route to his 15
strikeouts. The first five men in
the Yankee betting order failed
to hit. a ball fairly until the fifth
Inning . During that amazing span
when Knofax had the Yankees gap-,
ing et his down-breaking curves'
and ewincing a full second late at
his fast halls 'ronv Kubek. Bobby
Richareson, Tom Tresh and Mick-
ey erootle isseh struck out twice
•es, oss Mg.'. tanned once. Not
a single Yankee hit a ball • out of
the infield until Elston Howard's
single in the fifth and the Dodger
outfield had only one putout all
There couldn't have been a sec-
ond guess in the Yankee club-house
and there wasn't.
"You can sum up the entire game
In one word: Koufax." said manager
Ralph Houk. "He was great all the
way. There's nothing you can do
when a man pitches a game like
that against you."
"His greatest game?" smiled man-
ager Walt Alston of the Dodgers.
"How can you tell with Koufax-
He pitches so many good ones. But
this one was a good one because
we won."
Neither manager planned any
changes in his second-game line
Progress Report
On New Hospital
Progress on the new Murray Hos-
pital for the week of September 23-
27 was reported today. The wea-
their was fair to partly cloudy with
a low of 40 and a high of 78.
Lathers were busy on the first
floor and plastering done on the
second floor. Plumbers working in
boiler room. Insulating of heating
and water lines carried out. Brick
being laid. Electricians working on
first floor and men working on
elevator.
Carpenters setting curb forms.
SheetMetal men installing ducts in
pent house Laying bricks over
Wednesday it was fashionable in bridge Cilasing windows on third
their clubhouse to say that Down- floor.
By LEO II. PETERSON
UPI Sports Editor
NEW YORK ITS — Given a ter-
rific lift by the sensational record
strikeout pitching of Sandy Koufax.
the Los Angeles Dodgers sent World
Series-tested Johnny Podres against
first-time starter Al Downing today
in an effort to make it two straight
victories over the New York Yan-
kees.
In the wake of Wednesday's stun-
ning 5-2 triumph in which the
golden-armed Koofax set a series
strikeout record of 15. the odds-
makers reduced the series to even
money They established the Yan-
kees as 7-5 favorites to win the
second game, however, which would
send the teams winging to Los
Angeles all even at one victory
each.
The Dodgers carried a "we told
you so" attitude iron norlay's sec-
ond game while the Yankees —
despite a healthy remect for the
fireballing Koufax — were confident
they would draw even todev and go
on to win their ?let world cham-
pionship in 38 tries
Odds Are Even
Although today's odds favored the
Yankees, many experts were in-
clined to believe that it is the
Dodgers who now have a key ad-
vantage—the advantage of send-
ing a 'claesic clutch pitcher like
Podres against a 22-year old left-
hander Who will be appearing in
series competition for the first time.
Podres, 31, Is an old Yankee to-
menter and, with his big variety of
breaking pitches and change-ups,
Is especially difficult to hit when
he seen only from time to 'time.
This aocounts for his splendid re-
cord in World Series competition
contrasted with season records in
National League competition that
are seldom much above the .500
mark,
Johnny will enter today's genie
with a 3-1 mark in series compe-
tition, including his never-to-be-
forgotten 2-0 victory over the Yan-
kees that gave the Dodgers the 1955
series and the only championship
they ever won while in Brooklyn.
Podies also beat the Yankees, 8-3,
In that series and had them popping
the ball into the air throughout
most of both games he pitched.
Sport. 14-12 Record
Podres had a 14-12 NI, mark and
a 3.55 earned run average this year.
A 22-year old medium-sized left-
hander. Downing has more impres-
sive season credentials than Podres.
Brought up to the Yankees from
their Richmond farm club in the
International League on June 2,
Downing won 13 games arid lost
only five. He has four shutouts and
struok out 171 batters in 175 innings.
Before the Yankees saw Koufax
1
Rally Day Set
A.I new) rtinrCh
- —
Sunday, October 6. ha-s been set
as Rally and Promotion Day in
the Church School of College Pres-
byterian Church.
A soecial program by children of
Use Nursery and Kindergarten De-
partments will be presented dur-
ing the Opening Exercises at 9:30
O'clock Mrs. Jesse Johnson, su-
perintendent of these departments.
will be in charge
SS parents and friends are given
a almond invitation to be present.
October 6 also marks World Wide
Communion Sunday which will be
observed durfng the Morning Wor-
ship Hour at 1046 o'clock, when
the pastor's theme will be "The
Fallible Church " There will be re-
ception of members The Chancel
Choir under the direction of Dallas
E Heenan will sing.
Funeral For Wes
Lipford Is Today
Funeral services for W. B. I Wes)
lipford. age 79, will be held today
at 2 p m. at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Nor-
man Culpepper officiating.
The deceased who was a member
ot the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church passed away at his home
on Murray Route Two Tuesday at
7:20 p. m.
Active pallbearers will be J D.
Wilson, Joe Tom Foster. Oren Hull,
Dick Scarbrough, Dees Bynum. and
Brooks Moody. Honorary pallbear-
ers will be Dr. D. H. Ray, Euther
Williams. Henry Anderson, W. E.
Humphreys, Herman Jones, and
Will Washer.
Buriel will be in the Murray Me-
morial Gardens with- the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home in charge
at the arrangements.
George E. Catlett
On USS Catamount
COAST OF SOUTHERN CALIF.
(FHTNC) — George E Catlett,
siirnalman third class, USN, son of
George Catlett of 212 Ash St., Mur-
ray. Ky.. serving aboard the dock
landing ship USS CATA.MOUNT,
is participating in extensive amphi-
bious maneuvers conducted Sept.
16 through 27 off the coast of Sou-
thern California.
Dubbed "EXERCISE MERIT
BADGE." the operations are de-
signed to provide training in am-
phibious landings, replenishment-at-
sea exercises, shore bombardment,
surface- and sub-surface reconnais-
sance and Marine maneuvers a-
shore.
Twenty-two Pacific ships and
more than 13.000 men are taking
part in the training exercises.
CATAMOUNT operates out of San
Diego. Calif.
Saddle Club To
Organize Monday
The Calloway County Saddle Club
will have an organizational meet-
ing at the City Hall Monday. Oc-
tober 7, at 7:30 p. m.
Anyone desiring additional in-
formation. please contact Billy
Morgan, Tom Banks, or Bill War-
ren.
Invest In California Firm
The stockholders of the Murray--
Calloway County Industrial Foun-
dation met in a called session last
night at the Murray City Hall.
Glen Doran of the Board of Trus-
tees presented a question to the
stockholders to determine if the
Foundation wished to participate
In a proposed reorganization of the
Winslow Engineering Corporation,. 
The reorganization of the com-
pany "i be on a nationwide basis
and v ill include the local branch
of the company which hires 100
local ^ers"ns.
Thu Onseholders last night voted
to corS !II,f wih the survey which
Is now underway to determine if
the Foundation will participate in
the company in the amount of $150,-
000
Two other groups or persons also
plan to possibiy invest in the com-
pany in the same amount Diversi-
fied Industries of San Francisco and
Albert Maloney of Nashville were
identified by Doran as the other
two prospective investors.
If the venture is auccesstuf die
F'oupdation would leceive interest
of seven and one-half percent Or
it scold receive stock in the com-
pany for Its $150,000
Winslow Engineering Corporation
manufactures filters and filter ele-
ments Its highly successful pro-
duct is used on all Ford cars and
, trucks.
' Winslow is now one large com-
pany, with the local branch being
a part of it At one time the local
company was a subsidiary of the
California plant.
Leonard Vaughn, who is a di-
rector of Winslow, representing a
group of local stockholders in the
, company, also spoke to the large
, group of stockholders in the Foun-
dation last night He told the group
of the products which are pro-
duced by the company. He emphas-
ied  the quality 
of the Winslow
filter,
Olen Doran returned on Wed-
nesday from California where he
' discussed the proposed reorganiza-
tion with Winslow stockholders.
IMayor Holmes Ellis also visited the
, California plant
i The local Foundation was form-
ed in Murray to help to secure new
industry for Murray and Calloway
1 County and raised 8160.000. It is
.understood that practically all[
pledges are being paid as they come
due.
When the survey on the propos-
ed reorganisation of the plant has
been u.11111yleted, the stockholders of
the Foundation will be called to-
gether again to cast a vote as to
whether they wish to invest 8150.000
, in the industry or not
Ward Pressing
Early Decision
On Interstate 24
Henry Ward
FRANKFORT, Ky. 111T — Com-
missioner Henry Ward said today
that the state Highway Department
Is pres.sing for the earnest possible
decision on location of Interstate 24,
so that a decision can be made on
improving existing roads in the
Purchase area.
Th. e U. S. Bureau of Public Roads
"HERO" TO JAR — Hank
Thompson, a hero of the old
New York Giants baseball
team a decade ago reflects
on past glory from a cell in
Houston, Tex. He faces a
10-year sentence for robbery.
ultimately will decide the route for
.the 196-mile highway to connect
Nashville, Tenn., and St Louis. Mo.,
I and to extend some 111 miles thro-
ugh western- Kentucky.
There has been strong local ores-
sere in Kentucky to route 1-24 near
Murray and Mayfield, rather than
;near Princeton, as now planned
I Residents of the Murray and May-field areas were told by Deniocranc
1 gubernatorial candidate Edward sT.Breathitt this week that 'Well buildour own," four-lane arterial high-
' way through the heart of the Pug'
chase area if 1-24 bypasses titei
section.
Hopes that I-34 might still be
routed west of Kentucky Lake were
raised by Breathitt's use of the word
But Ward said this indicated no
conflict between Breathitt and the
Highway Department He said there
ran still remain an 'if" since final
determination of a route IS up to
: the federal government
' "This hatlebeen died before,"
Ward said. 'we are pressing for
the earliest possible determination
of a location for 1-24 so plans can
be made concerning other highways
in the area."
He said that if 1-24 doesn't go
through Murray and Mayfield. the
existing highways in those areas
will have to be modernized.
"We don't want to spend money
on modernization, however, if these
roads are going to be duplicated by
I-24." Ward added.
He said Breathitt's remarks did
not indicate a difference in think-
ing between him and the depart-
ment.
"Breathitt has said that if elect-
ed he Would rename me highway
commissioner so I'd still be in charge
of the road program." Ward noted.
Minor Accident Is
Reported Yesterday
A minor accident occurred at
North 16th and Olive Streets in
front of the College Grill on Wed-
nesday. According to the City Po-
lice. it was two Murray State Col-
lege students and they settled it
between themselves. The Police did
not get the names of the persona
involved.
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Quotes-From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MICHELET, Algiers -- Former Algerian 
Vice Premier Ho-
re Ait Ahmed. warning his reb
els that Premier Atuned Ben
Bella would use force to try to quash 
their uprising:
"You know how to shoot and you a
re just as courageous
if not more so than I am. The best 
of your sons, if they es-
caped death, are now in prison."
, WARRINGTON -- From "a stat
ement of U.S. policy":
'it 'remains the policy of the United 
States in South Viet
Nam . to support the efforts of t
he people of ttuit couniry
to defeat aggression and to build a 
peaceful and free society.'
WASHINGTON — Former Cosa Nostra 
"soldier" Joseph
Valachi, describing the mobster kill
ing of his boss:
"Sstratore Maranz.ano got wise and w
ent for his gun.
They got him."
NEW YORK — Yankee manager 
Ralph Houk, on the
World Series defeat by the Los Angeles
 Dodgers:
DT Can sum up the entire game in 
one Word: KOUfax."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TINS/ FUR
The-Murray High Tigers started slo
w but soon they over-
whelmed the Bulldogs from Fu
lton and On a last quarter
splurge scored four touchdowns to 
take a 26-0 victory.
Ray Brownfield. agricultural 
representative of the Bank
of Murray, and C W Kemper of 
Murray State College were
the gikat speakers at the meeting of
 the Garden Department
of the liturrity Woman's Club hel
d on Thursday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. J A. Outland atte
nded the dinner meeting
of the Kentucky Welfare Associatio
n heki at the Irvin Cobb
Hotel in Paducah on Wednesday 
evening.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Doyc
e Morris on the
birth of their new son.
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER 
CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel. 
753-3161
Angie Cause
Of Helicopter
Dense Traffic
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI liallgareeil Cessimpsneemat
kioL,Lywociot ere — Residents
of suburban Broolorood oanntlain-
log abase hooey holisoplor Ironic
In the neighborhos con libune
beautiful Angle Dickenson who
takes nude sun baths.
No nudist. Angie is a believer
in the all-over tan. spending sev-
eral hours • week sopping up the
Suit in her back yard.
While the advantages of nude
sun bathing over. say. Bikini sun
bathing are somewhat nebulous.
Angie insists • girl with all-over
bus appears USW lir clothes.
"You aux iNor gowns with plung-
ing neckines or low beets without
Warrying about the white marts
left by • lathing suit," she expiain-
ed -and wheat you go to the beach
-you can weer a variety of swim suite
without bothering about an uneven
No Barbed Wire
Now about those helicopters?
-It's really funny," she laughed
"I grab a towel and cover myself
the minute a helicopter comes in-
to sight.
And you'd be surprised how
many of them fly over, then turn
around and fly right back again."
Angie doesn't wear a bathing
suit in her yard for the very prac-
tical reason that abe doesn't have
a swimming pool. However. she is
surrounded by extraordinarily high
fences and walls.
•So far she haan't found it nec-
essary to put up baited wire
Neither have her male neighbors
come running to borrow • cup of
V0d4 when Angle 13 in the alto-
"It's • problem when the door-
bell rings.- she said -I grab a towel
and make a run for it. When I
don't have a towel with me I Just
forget about It."
Movie-goers and televiewers will
nqt have an opportunity to ap-
preciate Angie's golden tan um her
nest agSsearunces. She will be seen
?Mal night in the new -B
ob
Hope Show- and later this year
playing a nurse in -Captain New-
man, MD. with Gregory Peck.
High Fences
Under contract to Universal.
Angie stretched out on her dress-
ing room divan and bemoaned the
fact that winter is around the cor-
ner.
-I love hot weather and lots of
sunshine," she sighed. 'A girl looks
better when she has a tan At least
I think I do. and I certainly feet
better.*
Helleapter pilots in southern
California may be in for a shock
in the near future if Angie has her
way She is looking for a new home
which probably will not coincide
with current flight plans.
-I want a place with a swimming
pool this time.- she said. -and with
high fences, of course"
•
TIPPER Wag
says
"Whether you're hunting
bear or deer or grouse,
lot -,atety sake, wear
a if41?„11' vitro blouse."
Eta A Sib Shootor
TN1 NATIONAt. NM ASSOCIATION
TAX 111,1. iguy —Democrats 
on the Senate Finance Committe
e aren't 'sating along too
harmoniously with regard to the Hous
e-pawed big tax cut bill. Vance H
ardt. oat ). In-
diana, said he wanted hearings at 
once, and limited to 50 days. Albert
 Gore (middle).
Tennessee, said be would resist "a
dministration pressures tor • rush Job.
" He said the bill
was riddled with loophole, favorable 
to big taxpayers. Paul Douglas 
trisikti, Ildnols, said
he did not want *undue delay use
d as a means of defeating Ws 
WV'
- -
Preliminary
Faxon Winners
Named Last Week
The preliminary winners in the
King and Queen contest at Faxon
Sobool were tinnotuiced Prlday.
Septanbee 2111.
They are as follows: Ping grade,
Betty Andrews and Rloicy Stewart;
ECOIld grade. Deborah and
Steve Harper, third grade. Theresa
Futrell and Eddie Roberts, fourth
grade, Ionia Jones and Toy Wil-
liams, fifth grade, Jane Lyons and
Dennis Wallace: sixth grads. irseetr-
la Williams and C. W. Nesiql:
.1.11••=114•••••.1
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
COURVISY
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Hy.
seventh grade, Gary Ballard and
Beverly 1!1.M.IteF.; elglth IP7S4.1. !sCh
Duncan and Michael °leaky.
The winners from tine group will
be crowned in • special ceremony
ma October Z.
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
ANNO_LINCIDICIt
NOW
AVAILABLE
40,108
ITEMS
WITH THE
ADDITION OF
INSTANT
ORDER SERVICE
at
STARLI HAROWARE
tfc
rwo xrw sea affsgrain
JODY"- Bilitisrpritiosaroilltaispitislossl
You're looking at Otdansobile's new high performer—jetatar I! It's
powered by the famous 394-cubic-inch %wire V-8 Engine, feattues
distinctive roofline ...sporty bucket seats ...center control console!
detelli 88 hill-so Men et my levet pal
Just. out—tbe Jetatar 88 aeries . . . comparison to the famous high.
performing Dynamic and Super 88. It introduces a brand new Km-
cu bic-inch Jetfire Rocket V-8 Four sparngJetatar 88 models in all!
New the eeffteplete baithi
111/111 1115
&WWI II/1 111 SI/8.1 Stellfld Ilfl geflfrfillafiC81
4
.„....61*.
CUTLASS HOLIDAY COUPE
Ilenr•er• re, avilnie--e, et 4/44
or. f-413 Cole. ...kit kw 1964.
New V-hive of activity! V-S for action! V-6 for economy!
Meet the more-for-the-money car of the year—Olda F-8.5! More
roornines. thanks to ten extra inches in length! More action (rum a
new Jetfire Rocket V-A and smooth new Jetaway Drive!' Mere sat toga
from a brand new Econ.0•Way V-6 Engine! More coriort and •
roadability from a three-inch-longer wheelbase, rugged Guard-Ream
Frame, and a wider stance than ever' Pius morr Pato:els . . more
fanhion . more of everything! gtep into your 'Okirirpobile Dealer's
today and step out in a more-tor-the-money F-85!
SEE ALL OF THE OUst_try -MALT 'SA Ot.CtIttooa
it ES N1NETY-EIGHT. STARFIRE. SUMP IS, DYNAMIC I. J  I, JIFTSTAR Is 1,63
MIT MR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE DUALITY DEALER' 
Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales
1406 W. Main Street
DON'T MISS THE AWARD-WINNING ''GARRY MOORE SHOW- • TUESDAY NIGHTS • CIS-TV!
Murray, Kentucky
-es
me.
4111O.
There's Still Time To Install Natural Gas Heat
See Your Favorite Natural Gas Dealer Today
Murray Natural Gas System
At Your City Hall Building Use Economical -- 
Efficient Natural Gas Telephone 753-5626
I, 1963
,.Hard and
1eaky.
group will
I ceremony
clger's
la
INCO
V
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T
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* THIS AD GOOD FOR 7 DAYS!! *
All PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD 'TIL OCTOBER 8
- We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities -
ti
•
DOLLARS WILL GO FARTHER AT LIBERTY!!. . . Stock
your pantry and freezer at these low, low prices!
LIBERTY COUPON
This Coupon Void After October 8, 1963
SUGAR  10.-'2), 79°
With This Coupon and 85.00 Additional Purchase
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
BISCUITS
%Tr
4t221/4 81(4td
•
Hazel Highway ;tr.!: itipliNtistrAprntIM;e154gieditp
kiartir
LIBERTY COUPON
U.S. No. 1 Red
POTATOES- -10 29
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
This Coupon Void Atter October 8, 1963
12
PLANTATION
8-0z. Cans $1.
STRICKLAND - No. 21 can
Peaches 4i $1.
SNOWDRIFT
PINK SALMON  16-oz. can 2 F°.
DRY MILK Clover Leaf  8-qt. ctn. 59(
SHORTENING
3-LB. ('AN 55c
VIENNA SAUSAGE
CHERRIES Michigan
( ARDINES
MACKEREL
Maine
Armour's - s-oa. can H $1.005
Maid - - - - 303 can 4 F0. $1.00
10 '0, $1.00flat cans
California - - - - 16-oz. cans 5 F°R $1 00
GRADE "A" SMALL
EGGS
3 doz. 99c
fRUIT PIES
FRIGID DOUGH
Apple - Peach - Cherry 3
22-0z. -
Size $1.
GIANT PACKAGE
TIDE 74c
OLEO Yellow Solid  7 LBS $1.00
FLOUR Golden Crust 25-lb. bag
CAKE MIX
PY-O-MY
White, Yell w and
Devil's Food 10
7-0z.
Pkgs. $1.
HEINZ STRAINED - 434-oz. jars
BABY FOOD 3
CORN
0 25c
MAYFIELD
,CREAM STYLE
TOMATO SOUP Heinz - - - 101-07. can
TOMATO KETCHUP Heinz _ bat
CUCUMBER DISKS Heinz
'KRAFT MAYONNAISE 
Fresh - - -
REELFOOT LARD
GREEN BEANS
3 FoR 33(
2 FoR 45r
In
15-oz. jar 1 /
qt. jar 49°
  4-lb. ctn. 55'
Raiders Cut - - - 303
10
303
can 9
CANS
PEANUT BUTTER Pal _ 12-0g. 3 F
PORK & BEANS Natuces Best 12 F
0
0
TOMATO JUICE Pride of III. -4 FoR
TUNA Star Kist - - - 61-oz. cans 4 FOR
FOR $1.00
$1.
CHILI
GASPER
With BEANS 5 151-0z.Cans $1.
PREMIUM
CRACKERS 25fb
SALAD DRESSING Miss Liberty 
BLEACH Fred Montesi 
qt. jar 39'
29
* 'TISSUE SOFTEE 12 ROLLS $1.
BABY BEEF
U.S. GO OD SALE
U.S. Good
STEAK Baby BeefR I B lb. 59c .
L.S. GOOD
T-BONE 79
STEAK
lb
SIRLOIN ROAST Boneless
RUMP ROAST
U.S. GOOD ROUND
BABY BEEF
and SIRLOIN
Boneless
  lb 79"
 lb 79(
lb. 69c
SOUTHERN BELLE
BACON 59Fb
STEW MEAT Bucket  lb 19'
SHORT RIBS Baby Beet lb. 29'
Chuck Roast
U.S. GOOD
BABY BEEF
FIRST CUT lb. 39c
CHICKEN BREAST lb. 59`
THIGHS lb. 45#
LIVERS lb. 89`
LEGS lb. 37"
BACKS & NECKS lb. 19"
WINGS 29' GIZZARDS lb. 39'
SOUTHERN BELLE - FULLY COOKED
HAMS
Average
WHOLE 49?
BACON
CUBED BEEF - 2-oz. size
PLANTATION
SLICED, RINDLESS
STEAK 10ea
VEAL STEAK abed 
SLICED JOWLS Sugar
lb. 49c 
gle
Cured 3 LBS. $1.00
Hamburger Meat= 3 $1. 
110101-RS SKINLESS - 12-oz. pkg.
FRANKS 
FRYERS
MUTTON
THIS IS NOT FAT AND WASTY!!'
Hind Quarter Fore Quarter
29fb 19lb
39 
c IfAT BACK Nice Thick
ea BOLOGNA Old
SWEET SU E
GRADE "A"
CUT-UP
TRAY PACKED
NECK BONES
PIG FEET
 lb. 19r
29'Fashion - - - - - - lb.
lb. 29(
I
WHITING FISH lb. 19'
PIG EARS lb. 19'
MEAT PIES Murton 8-oz. size 5 F° $[01-
lb.
lb.
Potatoes
RED
WASHED 25 lb bag 69c
RED TOKAY CARROTS Fresh, ('risp
GRAPES 10Fb1RADISHES
BANANAS
GOLDEN
RIPE
Fresh, Crisp
  cello bag I 
afl
 cello bag I V
lb. 10c
g
•
•
•
es'
oft
AGE KM
F. Dear Abby • • •
She's Not A Fast Belle!
Ab4pil Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: U people wonder
where the teen-age morals have
gone. all they have to do is look at
what they have given us to go by.
V.hat are we supposed to think when
all the advertising reeks of sex, and
mothers dress their daughters like
littie Lolitas1 Who do you think are
the -heroes" around town now?
I'll tell you—Richard Burton. Chris-
tine Keeler and Mandy Race-Davis.
I assure you I am no prude. but
I'm glad my parents equipped me
with some decent. morals
SEVENTEM IN strl.FAST,
MAINE
DEAR SEVENTEEN: And to as bald as an eagle since he 
was
about 30 and he went around like
that for years. then all or a udden,
az the age a 55. he Is sporting a
full head of hair. It isn't even his
color When he did have hair it was
sandy brawn, but this wig is golden
The Harvest and Poundational brovm with red highlights in it. I
Sunday Elchool Classes of the First don't have to tell you how ridi-
Baptist Church held a )otrit meet- miens he looks When we first ass
tog in the fellowship hall of the hitm we thought he was joking. er
church on Thursday. September 36, perhaps wearing it on a dare, but
at six-thirty o clock in the evening he thinks it looks great. We love
. this guy and wouldn't hurt his feel-
A potluck supper Was semed Mrs. fries for the world, but how can we two guests. !flaky Cavitt and Mrs.
Bethel Richardson, president of the tell him that he looks terrible' Ralph Slow with the latter becom- ference will be held in the Student
Harvest Class. gave the welcome. , His R y-Es E/Art Ira a new member. Union building at Murray State
DEAR RELATTVES: if he want- The October meeting will be held College at 10 am.Thanks preceding the meal was . .
y Mrs teacher ed your 
opiniori be would have at the home or Mrs S. C Colson..
of 
Court641 271AWYantien' ° "tialerf Wiloodcrittithe Poundataonal Class. Mrs Myr- aeked If really "love"
tie Wall is the teacher of the 
... 
wArnillericanhave 
Legion 
i'raige.ima I 3 es I w e si kg at thm
Harvest Class 
• • •
8 am. and closing at noon.
at A
litemaay, October 7
The WEIC8 of Bethel, Brooks
Chapel. and Independence itethe-
dist Churches will meet at the
parsonage at 7 pm.
• • •
Circles of the WMIS of the Pint
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: Kathleen Jones with Mae.
Hunter Love at 716 p.m.; Lott*
Moon with Mrs. Pordom Outland
and Annie Armstrong with MrL
Harvey Bondurant, Jr., at 7:30 p.m.
Potluck Supper
HeId By Classes
fit LILDGER
Mrs. Harley Craig
Hostess For East
Hazel Homemakers
a TIMM
• mi meMISMIelleftlioasi ,
— PIVIRMAY, ICIINTEICZY
s' Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 7534916
or 753-4947
SOCIA( ALENDAR
WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN
JOIN THE FASTEST
GROWING FIELD TODAY
IBM
BUSINESS AUTOMATION
We tram an key punch, tab :,a'
and computer. Our studerits
better with thia training Mans
ppor.iinities in this field. Write
now fur interview Include heist
phor.e r..xTit3er. 
MI.
PCTM Box
e o This Newspaper
year rime letter, may I add a
hearty Alstr-N!
• • •
DEAR ABBY What do you think
of a man who has been married
four years. wears the wedding band
baulltht for ban but who covers
It im Completely with another ring'
DEAR SUSPICIOUS: I Ws*
be's probably revering up mom
than a wedding ring.
• • •
DEAR ABBY A member of our
family just came tack from his va-
cation with a hair piece. He has been
DEAR ABBY: T am puzzled as
to how a lady can preemie to give
advice on shaving I will be 56 on
my next birthday and have been
shaving since I was 17 In the peat
as years I shaved on a day and U
I had to have a second time I would
need to carol an anesthetist I be-
lieve you are about as qualified to
air, advice on shaving as was my
vcungest son when he was 17. 1111111en
asked him if he'd started to shave
yet he replied. -Gee. Dad. I've been
shavmg for two years now and cut
myself both times.- Respectfully,
J. L. I...
• • •
What's on your mind" For a per-
sonal reply. send a self-addressed,
I starnPed envelope to Abby. Box 33e6.Beverly Hills. caw-.
The September' meeting of the
FAA Hazel Homemakers Club was
held in the home of Mrs. Harley
Craig
Eight members were present and
answered the roll call with their
favorite hymn.
Mrs. Age Hale and Mn, Leland
Alton promoted a very intervotine'
lesson on "Helping Your Child
Learn the Use of Money." They
said to teach children to spend
without being wasteful, to awe
Inthout being stingy, and to share
what they have with others were
objectives of the lesson.
Games and refreshments were
enjoyed by the group and the meet-
ing adjourned to meet with HIM
Leland Alton in Octoher., • • •
Mrs. Hunter Love
Hostes For South
Murray Club Meet
Mrs Hunter Love opened her
home on Poplar Street for the Sep-
tember meeting of the South Mur-
ray Homemakers Club.
"Teaching Children the Value of
Mane,' • was the theme of the ma-
jor lemon presented by Mrs. Char-
les Foster.
Mrs. John D. Lovins, president.
presided and announced that An-
nual Day will be held at the Wo-
man's Club House on Thursday,
October 34.
Refreshmente were served by the
hostess to the eleven members and
I West Fork Church
WMS Holds Meet
The Wonian's Missionary
of the West Pork Baptist Church
observed the week of prayer for
home missions with a special meet-
ing at the church.
"Who Is My -Neighbor" a-as the
theme of the program presented
with Mrs. Leota Norsworhy as the
leader
Others taktng part in the discus-
Thursday, October 3
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
et Mrs. Nd Kiagmty, North lath
Street. at 7:30 pm. with Mrs. Ro-
bert Hopkins as cohosteas.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Step will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Group In of the First Christian
tweets CWIP will meet with Mrs.
Llene landoit at 8 pan.
• • •
The Girl Scout Neighborhood
meeting for all registered adults
will be held at the spout oshin at
9:30 am.
• • •
The Watt Pork Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Scciety will
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
Friday, October 4
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will I
meet at the home of Mrs Bill War-
ren, Sunset Drive. at 9:30 am.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick
Presents Program
For Magazine Club
Mrs. 116401goilkic nted the
Urprogram at the et
Magazine Club held at the home
of Mrs H. W Churchill on Cardinal
Drive on Thursday September MI
at two o'clock in the aftienow
The speaker gave an excelled.
 ..••••••=••••• tasan•-.1
talk on the' lsgy thini mek-
tog. She also told the difference
in the making of pottery and Mina.
Mrs. Hosick who had done much
research on her subject illustrated
her talk with placards.
Members brought some interest-
ing pieces of China and glass to
the meeting. Reich gave the history
tiliewarttleivir Riece she...jmoufiti
Mrs. .1. A. Outland, president,
-
Bob L. Key was honored with a
surprise birthday supper on Satur-
day evening at the 1101110 of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Key.
Those present were Mr. and IsCrs.
Tellue Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hargis. Mrs. Merl Baker, Mrs Tho-
mas Ise Armstrong, Miss Prances
Armstrong, Henry Armstrong, Rev.
and Mrs Bonell Key and son, Mr.
The hostess, assisted by and Mrs. Bob L. Key and children,
Wear, served delicious re- phillip Wayne and DeAnna Lynn.
freekenents to the group. and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs Key.
tre , , g.t „wow-- - - —
• • •
The First District PTA Pall COn-
sion were Mrs. Estelle Esell. Mrs.
R. J Burpoe. NOrs. Richard Arm-
strong. Mrs. Harry Bell. and Mrs.
Pest is Story.
• • •
READ THE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
— NOW IN MURRAY!!
BAKER'S DOZEN
DONUT SHOP'
* 52 VARIETYS TO CHOOSE FROM *
Stop in and have a Doughnut with our manager,
Mr. Fred Workman.
Store Hours: 6 a.m. to 11 Dm. Chestnut Street Shopping Center
PLEASE NOTE SPECIAL TIMES & PRICES
for this engagement • Admission 90e & 35t
Open 4 00 p_ver‘- Featnres at 4:25 & 7:40 ,Thur.. Fri
* TONITE! - ENDS TUESDAY *
THE
INTERNATIONALLY
ACCLAIMED HIT
JUST AS IT WAS
SHOWN IN THE
MAJOR CAPITALS
OF THE WORLD!
DARRYL F
ZANUCK'S ThE
L-CPAagr
W/724 42 INYRNATIONAL SIARS, DAY
• • •
PERSONALS
Murray ans going by bus to Louis-
ville to attend Fraternal Day at
Freedom Hall on Sunday. 8epann-
I bet 22, were J H Perkins, R. H.Roteloins, fla E Douglass, W. g.
Clark. Bon Canter, Charles Farris,
Bruce Ferguson. Ira Kemp, Mr
and Mrs Aubrey idairr, Mrs. Franc-
es Churchill. Misses Jane Watson,
Chertlyeme Fair, Diane Tana/err%
and Shirley Stroud. Mr and Mrs.
Aiderdice. Mr and Mrs A.
G Hart. Mr and Mrs A. B Whee-
ler. Rev J. C Ricks. Ralph Berk-
ley. and Charles Pitman
4 MURRAY
THEATRE5k...beery& - • rig
54010-/- _ 
Open 6.15 Start 6 45
• ENDS TONIGHT •
Melina Anthony
Mereouri Perkins
Rf
Vallone
Jales
phaedea
The passer of Phaedra...
atm it the same morel entracte hee hoe
iv essesease
•
PERSONALS
Personale
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Denham and
children, April and William Scott,
8191 Commodore Drve, Indianapolis.
Ind., were the weekend guests of
his mother, Ws. Dolphus Denhsun
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Denham and sons. John and Mart,
of Providence were also gisiesta fir
Use weekend.
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 3, 1983
Mrs. Bryan Neale and son, Jerry.
• • •
Tripp Drake, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Miller, is attending the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. He is a junior
studying engineering after having
attended Murray State College for
two years.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Neale and
children, Bruce and Susan, of
Huntsville, Ala., were the weekend
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Farmer arid Mr. and
presided. Twenty members were
present.
• • •
Bob L. Key
Honored At Dinner
Mae
Prettiest-walking stacks! What's your favorite stacked heel height? We have
It! Mid high
everyonel
on a T-strep pump, low on a new moo, mid low on a sleek little 'tenon. Colors to su;t
As seen in Pon-,-• -01e.
TODAV...TOMORSOW... "ft RRIFIC
Matching bag
Has tax
$799 & $899
* Open Friday
Night 'Til 8 p.m.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY GLENN C. WOODEN, OwNvh
sI M PERJAL
•
Today, there is ktotally new Imperial Tbmorrow, somebody will ask if you've seen it. 11 is far more than a new car. It is a new
concept of whet a one car should be. The new Imperial is America's most spacious luxury CU. It is also the quietest. If you
admire line cars. enter tbe quiet world of Imperial—The Incomparable Imperial for 1964.
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
303 South 4th Street
44Atif 
CHRYSLERIMPERIAL DIVISION
OtiaTlUtt
Murray, Kentucky
•
•
•
•
• •
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132 Attend MYF
Meeting Recently
One hundred and thirty-two
MYP members and interested lay-
linen with their pastors attended
the September meeting of the Mur-
ray Sub-district Met:balm Youth
Fellowship held at the Indepen-
cience Mettiodiet Church.
John Rama Pectins. the Paris
district delegale to the Fifth Quad-
rennial National Methodist Con-
ference held at Mlisneapolls,
was the guest speaker for the youth.
He commented on the place of
...iouth in the church of today. He
'Remarked that youth were willing
to work and must be given the
chance, contrary to the ancient
thinking that young people are the
church "tomorrow", they are the
church "-today".
Mr. Perkins told of his exper-
iences at the National Methodist
,
THE LEDGRR & TIRE% BlIVIII1111 161131?131OTLY
•
Conference and how these ewer- 
I Faxon Junior Betalences were shared by men of all
races and nationalities from an Club Has Meeting
sections of the eountry.
Others participating in the pro-
gram were Rev. Paul T. Lyles, Paris
District Superintendent, Rev. Istris
Shanklrn. pastor of the bed
church. Marieta Evans, president at
the local WE+, Patricia Jones, Last
da and Brenda Parker, Wayne mud
Gary Burkeen, Ronnie Hapldna,
Carl Ellis. anti Charles Planer!. -
President Robby Spillman took
charge of the business 'session. The
Bethel, Brooks Chapel. and Inde-
pendence charge received the at-
tendance banner with et present.
Rev. Lyles commented on the need
for an increase in MYP and giving
In the district.
The next sub-district meeting will
be held October 34 at the Kirksey
Methodist Church.
After the meeting refreshments
were served by the local church.
EXTRA VALUES!!
590 to 980
'WEEK END
SPECIALS
10 per inch
LAMINATED JERSEY 60 Wide — — $1.59
MILLIUM LINING yd
100% WOOL DOUBLE KNIT ___ _
FRIDAY-AND SATURDAY ONLY ... AT  -
NESBITTS
FABRIC SHOP
Hazel Highway Just Past Midway
The Faxon Junior Beta Club met
Friday, September 27, to elect new
officers. They are as follows:
President, Patricia Wilson; vice-
president. Barbara Brooks; secre-
tary, Pamela Susan Duncan; trea-
surer, Charlotte Jeffrey; reporter.
Vicki Greenfield; etairman of ac-
tivities, Paulette Morris.
All members were present and
also the prospective new members
from the wreath grade. Franklin
Jones, principal, togitained the re-
quirements for joining to the sev-
enth graders.
Instant death to any
insect that creeps, or • 4'ZZI
crawls or Ries! Kill-Ko h
lug Killer contains
DildrIn and DDYP for
quick.kill vaporizing
ektionl Od °rig ssa,
idon1•161 2
11 ;
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
It's SHOW DAY
TSANDERS A& PeRDOM
Motor Sales
OR H1964 CALLUS
FOR THE ALL
"BNILEES PONTIUS
50 Silver Dollars
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY AT 5 P.M.! You may register all day
Thursday and Friday. Guests must be 16 years of age or over to register.
GLAZED COFFEE RING
IA Robin Hood Pre-sated Floor recipe)
cup GRAPE-NUTS 4 cup shortening
2 tbsp. hat water 1  cup ',UAL
13/4 cups ROBIN HOOD
All-Purpose Flour
2 tbsp. sugar
$ tsp. baking powder'-
Step. salt
4 tap. MSC.
ADO
III cup brown sugar,
firmly packed
tbsp. soft butter
it tsp. cInnamors
SPRINKLE • Grape-Nuts with hot water in
small bowl. Stir and set aside while
preparing dough.
SPOON .. .. flour (not sifted) into dry
measuring cup. Level off and pour
measured flour into mixing bowl.
  sugar, baking powder, salt and
mace to flour (not sifted) and stir
well to blend.
CUT IN  shortening with pastry blen
der
until mixture looks like coarse meal.
ADD milk, stirring with a fork until
all flour is moistened.
TURN OUT   onto lightly floured cloth-
covered board and knead 20 times.
ROLL dough to a 7:16-inch 
rectangle,
1,4 inch thick.
COMBINE.. softened Grape-Ndts, brown
sugar, butter and cinnamon arid
spread on dough.
RCA.t. UP   lengthwise. Seal edges an
d
place sealed-side down in a circle on
greased baking sheet. Seal ends to-
gether.
2/, of way into ring with scis-
sors at 1-inch internils. Twist each
section on its side.
BAKE  at 425' for 15-20 
minutes.
FROST  while warm with powdered
sugar icing and garnish with
cherries, if desired.
SERVE warm with butter.
'If ,Gs use ROBIN 01000
 kr•.sifted sier•hisiep Cilur
1•01,11 .8 seml seet.ara• of 
Ow country) emit beam@
powder and silt
CUT 
A LOOK FOR SPECIALLY
I MARKED BAGS Al
YOUR
GROCER'S
NOW!
Poet and
Grape ,Nuts
are redirtersd
trademark.
of General
Foods Corp.
BAKE
A14Z§ COFFEE
ONG
SWE Ofr?
GRAPE-NUS•
WITri COUPON IN SPECIALLY MARKED sAcs
Robin Hood. Flour
Crunchy nuggets of Post Grape-Nuta add S
nut-sweet flavor to this Glazed Coffee Ring.
And it's so easy to bake bect.use Robin Hood
Flour is pre-sifted. With Robin Hood there's
no need to sift ever, no matter what you bake!
Look for Robin Hood Flour at your grocer's
now. There's a coupon in specially marked
bags that will save you on your next pur-
chase of Post Grape-Nuts. Take advantage of
this offer and surprise your family with this
tasty Glazed Coffee Ring.
PAO!
Satisfy autumn appetites t
4lte0 SAVE
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
ORK ROAST 25lb
I f
FI;;Z:10 ilk STEAK lb. 39c PORK CUTLETS lb. 59(
TENDER SMOKED
HAMS
SMOKED CENTER CUT
HAM SLICES lb.
PORK Lean Meaty
CHOPS
ARMOUR STAR - I-lb. pkg.
SLICED BACON
Butt Portion
4. •
450 lb.
Shank
Portion
ARMOUR ALL-MEAT - 12-oz. pkg.
69c WIENERS
Center Cuts
59c lb.
First Cuts
ECONOMY PAK - 1-lb. pkg.
49c SLICED BACON
35Ft)
39c
39c
WE HAVE 4-H CLUB BLUE RIBBON BEEF THIS WEEK . . . Some of the
finest in the country . . . at REGULAR PRICES!!
KRISPY CRACKERS 25°
DUNCAN HINES - Plastic Mixing Bowl Free with any 3 boxes
, Pli Ye
llowCake -WhitemIL Chocolate 399c
CANDY BARS Hollywood 
YELLOW SOLID
op19,
MARGARINE lb. 12c
YELLOW CORN  15 "can
ROMAN CLEANSER
American
Beauty
131.1ACH
FISH STICKS FA= —
PET-RITZ - 144-0s. Lemon - Choc. - C
qt. 10c
8-oz. 3 Fo
oconut - Banana
Cream Pies
TOMATO SOUPcanopbell
FOLGERS - 1-1b. tin
COFFEE
GREEN BEANS
BABY FOOD
3 $1
tall 3 F°R 29e
Gerber and Heinz
Strained 
HUNT'S YELLOW CLING - large 21 can
PEACHES
59c
 can
3 F°R 25e
INSTANT FOLGERS - giant 10-oz.
COFFEE
PILLSBURY or BALLARD
BISCUITS
CABBAGE
BANANAS
New Green
Yellow Ripe
jar
VEGETABLE
SHORTNING
Crisco
with FREE
DUST CLOTH!
$1.09
SCANS
45c*.
lb. 5
RED OR WHITE 25-Lb. Rag
0
25c1POTATOES 59c
PARKER'S
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT TIL 800
•
sp
41h.
st
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Be1IcSetiJe
Shop Fridays 8:30 8:00 p.m.
Classic Corduroy
BUTTON
FRONTER
at Penny Pinching
Low Prices!
$6.99
You: fa‘orite coat style
touch cotton corduroy. s,
tallcirw! ',.. •
value-a.,e ci-st-orn,rs aNnap
up : . so burry in. see it. buy it
while quantities last! Cranberry.
moss green. black. Sizes 10-18.
„-kt
BOYS' ARCHDALE
SWEATERS
4.99
5.99
, Orlon acrylic
t pullover, 6-20
Orlon acrylic
cardigan, 6-20
Shetland wool
Cardigan, I 2-20' 7.99
Ir. •
II/Vorre,high-sfyIe rugged sweaters in gray, navy
,
Ian, burgundy, blue, 
green. Shetland cordi:jan
Ls pockids and leather elbow p
atches.
"B-Casual" Fits Them All
Your m.....-"uretnents figure foremost in our wonderful new proportioned
 sportswear "bas-
ics." The skirts - slim. A-line or hip-stitch pleats. The slim jims
-sleek and precision-
contoured. The culottes, free-swinging • and deep-pleated. All 
in wonderful 100. wool
flannel by famous 'J. P. Stevens, and of coarse in the two-most -basic" color
s-in any "well-
dressed girl's back-to-Fall wardrobe. Black, loden green. Petites. 8-16: typi
cal, 8-18: tall
12-20.
LADIES
HOSE
Scarile:
THE PETITE — THE TYPICAL . L. '111E TALL
TERRY
Dish Towels
39e or
9 (F3 $1 3
F S 111
MEW R 
I
Wovi plaid ginghams
• permanent
Ithlve :r Cation
o t h in-dark
with banded
•.r.',•..r.-down collar. lone
deeptone Sol id
colors with regular col-
lar. All are long sleev-
,--1 F. to IR
Dacron.- polyester cot-
ton in olive, beige or
blue. Nylon quilted
kicker. Pile lined zip-off
hoods. Washable A. 6-
12 Zipper front, knitted
olla r. B. 14-20. Fly
•ront. inside zipper
DuPont's acrylic fiber
$1.99
LADIES
FALL
JEWELRY
59c or
2 .1? $1
TOILET
TISSUE
5°
Roll
TEEN FLAT-TERERS
Youngest !Jetties in town. Heel'
sweet and low, price to match'
Smooth kid. textured grains: some
plain, others fancy. Just a Smatter-
ing of all the variations on the I.,.• -
tie theme v.o. can show you in your
size. All crafted expressly for us
with the accent on eye-catching de-
tails. Sizes 4-10, AA-B. top to bot-
I PM
$3.99 to $5.99
Costly Hand
Stitching
$9.99
Cro 1red ::: the tru inoc,asin a al. with
handsean vamps! The la:-t word in
quItlity aorkmanshp that just Mau:
hard to find at th:, low price! Arch-
dale:, arf• made to: os 'hat's
hr yo o va-t. hind so m..! PLUS .-.elect
leather,. odes that aro bears for wear.
Stop into a pair- -step out in style!
I,. Swiss-grained leather, continental
vamp.slillack. Sloes IP, tot 13. B-D.
a. Classic black smooth-leather cas-
ual. Sires e to It, 11-1).
FAMOth MAKE WEAR-DATE'
WASH AND WEAR SLACKS
6.99 pair
Bear; fo; wei,r! 61.',d of Acri•
Ianoc r7v;ion and ace-
tate. 1.:;' or pleated
28-42'.
e.c.)
ALL WEATHER
ZIPPER
JACKET
quilt-lined rayon
gabardine
7.99
lough rayon sheen gabar-
dine wears and wears!
Wind-breaking quilt lin-
ing, heavy duty jumbo zip-
per. Deep hand-warmer
slash pockets. Sheds rain,
sleet. Charcoal, skipper
blue, black, olive. Sizes
small, medium, large.
THURSDAY -- OCTOBER 3, 1963
"REIGNING BEAUTY" GOWN AND
PAJAMA IN COTTON FLANNEL
Warm and cosy in solid pi
nk
or blue! Gown has print 
yoke,
pajama hot checked bindin
g.
Gown in sizes 34/36; 38/4
0;
42/44; 46/48; also extra
sizes 50/52. Pajama 34-4
0.
1.99
each
$3.99
ii—
Sport Shirts with the Signature of
truly outstanding workmanship!
More color harmonies than we re ever had! And all expertly
crafted in famous Galey and Lord "Yardstick" ginghams That
means superfine all combed cotton, wash-wear finish that lasts
the life of the shirt. Consistently-superior Archdale workman-
ship throughout: contour-cut permanent-stay collars, adjust-
able button cuffs, perfectly-matched patterns. Great find at
just 399! Small, med., large, extra large.
•
3, 1963
•
ure of
rulhip!
id all expertly
ingharas. That
nish that lasts
Isle workman-
oilers, adjust-
Great find at
•
1 114 CHEEKOKEE AltaIninum fish-
eing boat, holaclow trailer, mark 25
h. p Mercury Motor, $415. Call
753-1575. 0-4-C
TRVRSDAY - OCTOBER 3, 1963
C._ -1 0 Jt _ A-L-1 -1_
10 2-BEDRCOM TRAILERS Clean,
Clean, clean, 1055 Streamline $14435.
Me Travel Home $1506. 1.966 Prairie
Scooner $1795. 1963 Star 50x10' $3.-
405. Consider guarantee and value.
Wile* 1967 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent she, $ass. Mathews
Trailer Sales Highway 45 North,
Mayfield. 0-21-C
MERCURY Pour-door with over-
drive. 1951 model, good condition.
No rust. Cali PL 3-4764 any time
after 5 p. m. 0-5-C
57 PONTIAC motor. 56 Chevy V-8
motor. 56 CliMC 6 cylinder motor.
1940 Cadilac transmassion. all in
excellent condition. Phone PL 3-
5868. 0-4-C
KEEP your carpets beautiful des-
pite constant footsteps of a busy
a family Get Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer al. Crass Furniture.
0-5-C
PARTS FOR all makes of electric
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-C
PORTABLE ELECHRIC heater,
4600 watts, 320 volts. Good General
Electric apartment size refrigerator.
Phone PL 3-1738 or PL 3-3666. 1T0
71960 NASH STATMAN. 35.000 act-
ual miles, one owner, good tires.
Call PL 3-1556 after p. m. 0-3-C
V
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WE HAVE JUST received a large
quantity of electric heaters, any
size that you might wish to buy. /
We bought these heaters where we
can pass on a savings to our cus-
tomers. Also we have Just purchas-
ed several hundred dollars worth
of new merchandise that we are
sellinget least orip7half price. We
are your complete electrical shop in
Murray. For anything electric See
or call Dill Electric. 753-2930, Mur-
ray's only complete electrical: shop.
We give you service while the
other man sleeps. 0-4-C
AQUA CHAIR and couch. Good
condition, $25. Call 753-2929 after
3 p. m. 0-3-C
REFRIGERATOR and electric stove.
Will sell cheap. Call 401-3463 0-5-C
DUPLEX WTTH ONE apartment on
second floor, $160 per month In-
come. Close to down town. brick
veneer rionstroction, good condition,
priced for quick sale
NICE MODERN three bedroom
home with garage attached, on sew-
erage. brick veneer, loan only $11,-
000.
15 ACRES OF OPEN land all tend- ROOM. Large, for one or two, pri-
able on black top obout 3i.2 miles vete entrance. ground floor. close
out. only $4500 Galloway Insurance in. Phone 7b3-3425. 301 N. 5th St.
and Real Estate Agenc::. Murray,
Kentucky Phone 753-5332. 0-5-C  
01111•1•••••.••••••••••!
WANTED
ROUTE
WY'S
NEEDED
AT
ONCE!
•
Apply In Person
at the
LENER & TIMES
FOR RENT
COTTAGE ON LAKE at Lakeway
Shores. Modern, T.V. Will sleep two
or four. Phone 436-3503. I-28-p
6 ROOM HOUSE and closed in-
FEMALE HELP WANTEDJ
- • -
EIEF 113M TRAINING opportunities
Lb' Amcsement Pr.ge next to
at:a 0-4-C
FOR LEASE
Modern, two-bay service station well located for local and US Hay.
traffic Necessary equipment for operation available. Outstanding
business opportunity for qualified person. Phone 753-5424 for fur-
ther information.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
P.O. Box 649 Murray, Ky.
porch, located on Ilth St. Days call
753-2895. Nights 753-3870. 0-5,-C
mina
FOR, ALL YOUR Electric heating
and house wiring. call Cyrel or Billy
Wilson at Hazel Electric. Phone
492-2011 or 492-1816. 0-3-C
REROOF NOW. ROOF REPAIRED
or replaced. Built up roots hot or
cold, shingle or gravel roofs. All
work guaranteed. Call 753-6170, Tri-
State Rooting Co.. Industrial Road,
Murray. 1!:. oOc
MEETING BEGINNING at the
Pleaatuat Valley Church of Christ
October 6 through 13. Sunday morn-
ing services at 11:00 a. m. Services
7:30 p. m. each evening. The public
is invited to attend. 0-3-P
007'033E1R SPEDIAL price on
hearing aids, no salesmans com-
mission to pay, old line since 1930.
Extra small eyeglass tetnple, smooth
and powerful, tiny behind the ear,
3-4 or 5 tranedsters, body aids.
Super email, all new and guaran-
teed Used aids from $1500 for
spare Come in for hearing test free.
Save 'a in office in October. A M.
Bell 306 W. Washington St., Paris,
Tenn. 1TC
W YOU ARE interested in buying
or selling your property contact Sam
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wil-
son Realty or call 763-3263. N-6-C
I WILL NOT BE responsible for
any debts made by my wife. Oat
Bazzell. Hazel, Ky. 0-5-C
COTTAGE ON LAKE at Lakeway I' Nikr• LEE will not be re9bbb-
sible for any debts made other thanShores, modern, T V Will sleep two
or four Phone 436-3593. 1.1.-E, by 
myself. Signed this Sept. 30. 63.
W. G. Lee. 0-5-P
LOST & FouNn
LOST-white gold diamond ring by
Murray State Cheerleader Saturday
night at football game. If found
please contact Bonita Shockley at
Chapel 7-1286. Liberal Reward. 03C
itfOitery
hY
DON
BLUNT
.  byssio.ouji
r,vei pi1ilisbed by Avalon Books: 0. Coo,
istribittid by king Ssaturan-Syndie.i..
WHAT Hilg HAPPRNED Inside the warehouse, th.agb , made this interview more im-Mai ,t, silos, for • }Ob
mien,si rim, sw.rame.io offi,e. were as neat and clean as the portant than the others 1 nad
di the W.:stens Distributing Co, building itself. The employment participated in during the past1,..11 and liquor wholesalers, hap-
tom. to de rid) • purse w agency hadn't gone into details few weeks. Okay, maybe it as
ing •ii.a.pi by • petty thief, about the Job, Just that there Lois Reardon who made the dit-NitR Norice• Utilizing combat tax-
I vsne narl ,earned in • Cuban might be an opening for an ac- terence. Anyway, instead Of
eule 0111Mandt training camp in countant. Now I learned that agreeing with nun. I hedged bye•tos.,14 the young Midwestern ac-
cariniani subdue• the knife- wield this was just one branch of a saying, "Preferably accounting,
seilegs end meets Lois Rear. big outfit which operated as a but I'll take anything else that'sdin 
the 'Mew", ht°5detO eem" wholesaler of groceries and lick open."rep ii, ne nad eoine As lie ip min ,th.11 al by police officers Noriega U0113.
hurls an implied threat at Martin
It took me only a minute to
CHAPTER 2
I HAD BEEN aware of the
tact that Lola Reardon
enter by the front door, so I
went out the way I had come
In.
The man I had been told to
ask for was named Holley
Her voice was as nice as First, though, I talked to a cute
the other things about tier, but little number at the switch-
the aergeant didn't seem to ap- board.
preciate nice voice& He red- Fier name, Mitzi, was ern-
deneo, and said shortly, "It'll broidered on the pocket of her
all go into the records. Miss." blouse. She had glossy black
He motioned to ins assistant, hair and a pair of brown eyes
-That ought to cover It, which studied me intently as I
Blodgett Put the bracelets on stepped up to the counter.
Noriega ano bring him along." The girl didn't appear to be
.About then one of the Men over seventeen, and was very
from the building stepped over businesslike. Yes, Mr. Holley
to me and said in a friendly was in. Yea, he'd see me in a
mariner. "You'd better put few minutes,
something on that cut. Mr. I wafted, uneasily aware that
Douglas. There's A first aid kit she was sizing me up over the
In the warehouse you're wel- top of the low -counter parti-
come to use." tioning off the P.B.X. board
"Thanks." I said, and would which seemed to be her chief
have followed him in. but the responsibility. After about fit-
girl chose that moment to step teen minutes she talked to
in front of me and look at me someone on the phone, then
soberly with the bluest pan of said very properly, "Mr. Holley
eyes I'd ever seen. "I'm terribly will see you now. It's the door
obliged to you. Mr. Douglas. I right in front of you."
.hope that filthy little man I went In, and found myself
won't cause you more trouble in a small room whose glass
over this." walls separated It from the
Looking at her, It was easy main part of the office, where
to feet like a nero. 1 grinned, several clerks were working. A
and said as if it was hardly harried looking man of around
vvoriti mentioning, "He won't sixty was behind a desk on
bugler me. Miss Reardon. Prob- which there was a brass name-ably nett forget it -by the time plate with the words "Clyde
hes outot tail." Holley-01 !Ice Mgr,"
"Just the same, you bc care- Holley's face was the first
fut." she Cautioned "And any. unhappy one I had seen in the
way, i do aprrerin:e what you building. However, he twisted it
did.- I-3!7e turned and headed to into a smile of sorts, and said
ward the front vii the building. politely, "You may as well sit
Most of the men tad gone down, Mr. Douglas, although
back into the warehouse. All of I'm afraid you've just wasted
them in tact, except the one your time coming here."
who nod spoken tn me aheut That seemed a cheerful note
the tirat aid kit He now cleared on which to start an Interview,
his throat anti saki amusr,dly. However, there was no obvious
"Are VOU coming. Mr. Douglas answer, so I made none. Holley
or do you prefer the view where studied me is moment, then said,
you are ?'' "I'm assuming, of course, that
The way he said It made me you're looking for an account.
grin, and I saw that he was ing position."
doing .the same. He stuck out The answer to that should
his nand, have been a simple "yes", with
"By the way, I'm Rill Crol. maybe a "sir" tacked on for
C.o.', on, and we'll get 011 good measure, but somehow the
laced up.' events of the last hour had
had been studying me for some building to the office. Howevertime. Now she said rather 1 deckled it would be better tosharply to the sergeant, "Are
You putting it in your report
that Mr Douglas is the one who
deont the met and recovered
my purse?"
He didn't sound at all sorry
when he said, "It AO happens
wash up and stick a Band-aid that there aren't any ope.-ungs
on my scratched ear. When I of any kind. I'm sorry."
told Goff why I trld come, he There was no point arguing
offered to take Inc through the about it, so I nodded and
started toward the door. As I
did, It opened, and I almost
bumped into a man who was on
the point of entering the room.
He was a fellow of perhaps
fifty, neatly dressed, and with
an intelligent face which now
twisted Into an apologetic grin.
"Sorry," he said. "I thought
Clyde was alone. I'll come back
later."
Whoever he was, his personal-
ity was the exact opposite of
Holley's. He was the kind og
man you can like from the first
second you see him. There was
something faintly familiar
about his looks, too, although I
couldn't place it.
"It was my fault," I said. "I
was Just . . ."
Before I could finish, Mr.
Holley said from behind me, "It
won't be necessary to leave, Mr.
Reardon, Mr. Douglas was on
his, way out, anyway.K
Mr. Reardon. Then this must
be ... Just for a second I had
the shattering thought that this
was the girl's husband. Then I
realized that he couldn't be.
Lois must be his daughter.
"Just a minute, Mr. Douglas,"
Mr. Reardon said. "If you're not
In a rush, I'd like to talk with
you before you leave, Okay?"
"Of course." He had no idea
how okay it was.
He grinned, and looked past
me at the office manager.
"My business with you can
wait, Clyde. It wasn't urgent,"
Holley merely nodded, but If
there were a prize for sour
looks, he would have won it
hands - down. He seemed even
gloomier than before.
"Come right along, young
man," Mr. Reardon said. "My
office is Just across the hall."
He nodded toward a solid panel
door with no lettering on IL I
opened it and went in.
It wasn't an elaborately fur-
nished room, and the stack of
papers on the desk gave the im-
pression that it was used for
work rather than display. How-
ever, the thickness of the rug
Indleated that tge man who oc-
cupied it was something other
than an office boy.
(TH Be Conn/mat Tonscrrrasal
by Charles M. Schulz-
I NEVER 6E7 NAMES 5TRAi614":.
1)10 HE SAY YOR 5?
_a-
nf, - 3
DON'T BE A FOOL, THE POLICE -
WOULD BE ON YOU IN TWO SHAKES. ON
THE OTHER HAND, WITH MY FATHER. '
ON YOUR SIDE, YOU'D NEVER
HAVE ANYTHING TO woRRY
ABOUT- EVEN IF THEO/
DID CATCH UP WITH
YOU.'
IS YOUR PLUMBING system in
need of repair. If so then call
Taylor A: Sykes Plumbing Repair
Service, Concord Highway. Phone
753-4500. 0-16-P
••••
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MALE HELP WANTED j
WA-EITEb-MALB HELP. Age 18
to 45. Permanent job with old re-
liable firm. No experience necessary.
Must be sober and reliable. Answer
In own handwriting, giving age, full
history, references last place work-
ed. Write Box ;12D, Murray, Ky.
030
LADY TO SHARE modern home
With widow. Nominal rent, private on the Amusement Page
bedroom Call 492-3785 or 492-3782.
0-8-C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY-
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES. TO WIT:-
George Upchurch. Deed,
Mrs. Maggie H Upchurch, Murray,
Kentucky, Administratrix
Loyd D. Hurt, Dec'd,
Larry Hurt, Murray, Kentucky,
Administrator
Anna Bell Shroat, Dec'd,
Charlie Shroat, Murray. Kentucky,
Administrator
Wayne Howard, Dec'd,
R. Tellus Howard, Murray. Ky,
Route 1. Administrator
Eureta White Herning, Deed,
Jr. R. Bering, Hazel, Ky., Exe-
cutor
All persons having claims against
said estate are notified to present
them to the Administrator or Exe-
cutors verified according to law,
same to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors in due
course of law.,
D. W. Shoemaker. Clerk,
Oallotswy County Court.,
BY Dewey Ragsdale 1-T-P
SERVICES OFEAED I
LJIME SPREADING- ror farmers.
with excellent service provided. ASC
orders accepted. Call Cecil Paschall
at 763-3429. 0-15-C
movie ads
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity
to express our sincere thanks and
appreciation fur all the kindness and
sympa:hy snovm us during the be-
reavement of our beloved husband,
father, arid grandfather, Mr. Rome
Elkins.
Especially we want to thank Dr.
Hugh Houston, Mr. Max Churchill,
Dr. H. C. Chiles, the singers, the
callers, those who contributed to
the memorial fund, and the ones
who sent flowers. food, and cards.
The Family 11P
SEE IBM TRAINING opportunities
next t01 CARD OF THANKS
0-4„,c We would like to express our sin-
cere appreciation for the many acts
of kindness shown during the re-
cent loss of our loved one We es-
pecially want to thank all those
who socked so hard in the rescue
effort, the ones who furnished boats
and motors, gas and oil, food, mon-
ey, and for the beautiful flowers.
Your warm hands and comfort-
ing words have meant so much.
The family of R. H. Jones IT
BABY =Talc in my home, days
only, by the week or hourly. Call
'762-4447. 0-5-O
Kind of leaves the high-priced cars some explaining to do,
wouldn't you say? Long and luxurious-with a fresh-
christened look. Richer roomy interiors with subtle new
blendings of colors and fabrics. Like the ultra-soft vinyl
upholstery in the new Chevrolet Impala Super
Sport Series.
A choice of seven engines, no leas, with out-
put all the way up to 425 hi)." And a choice
'64 Jet-smooth Luxury CHEVROLET
Besides looks, re and power- what's so special about it?
(it's so reasonably priced)
of four smooth transmissions to go with them.
And underlying it all, the opulent feel of this '64 Chevrolet's
Jet-smooth ride.
Matter of fact, the most noticeable difference between
this beautiful new 19 64 Clievrc,let and the high-
priced cars is the price itself.
Let your dealer show you how much luxury
that reasonable Chevrolet price now buys.
'optioned et cans
See fire entirely different lines of cars at your Clavrelet 
She:groom-CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY U, CORVAIR & CORVETTE
CHEVROLET
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray, Ky.
PILANLYBI
:pravcit's
HI THERE,
PUPPY DOG .
MY NAME 15 5....1M NEJJ
(N THE NEIGHBORHOOD..
ABRIE AN' SLATS
4'110
YOU A'AEAN YOU'D WITH PLEASURE:
TELL THE POLICE REMEMBER-. NO
Of: ME /.2 FURY LIKE A WOMAN
SCORNED'?
LIL' ABNBR
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BACO;
39!
•
iitTeN*
BEEF-
.1114 PAPAW..
GROUND 9c
'BEEF 
2 
lb
POTATOESI:d1 10 L3429
SMOKED
PICNICS2
kFIIN
SPAGETTY
MEAT BALLS
lb
MIDWEST -
ICE MILK 39c
F f MO VALUES
\
'
BUTT
13'516' K ROAST
4.
(
lb. 29c
PORK STEAK lb. 39c 1' 
11IT'S PREMIUM SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Bacon 49 Sausage 3i $1
•:WISS MISS
iLUIT PIES ea. 25
ItOSTY ACRES
'CT PIES 35c
NOR7IIERN - 2-1.b.
) NS
(25-Lb. Bag .. 82.29)
190
- 18-0z.
)1,1'5 19
TOKAY
GRAPES 
— BROCCOLI
29c
Per Bun( h
EGG PLANT
15c lb.
CABBAGE
5°
Per Pound
I.AY'S - Twin Bar,
Potato Chips 49c Biscuits 3 for 25c
COOKIES S.trietnian. Golden Nectar — 1-lb. 3 Ii.ifITCS
GRAHAM CRACKERS NBC33`JKNACKEREL
BABY 10011  3 FOR 25e PEANUT REEK Pal  3 LbsGerber
1-lb.
— BUNNY —
CAKE DONUTS
12 2r0
MAXWELL HOUSE
Coffee
PORK & BEANS van
TUNA Van Camp' 
SNOWDRIFT 
S 
lb. 59c
JERSEY GOLD
ice Cream '/2 gal. 49c
( amp — — - _ 2 CANS 29e
2 CANS 39e
Ant
3 Lb%
i• f
LiiLI
r)r ("tire
vo
"V • r
Mont- No. 2 can- , _ 14-07. pkg.
PRUNE JUICE 
shes 
jar 33`
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP Campbell's 2 CANS 33e
STEW BEEF van camp  24_... ca. 39e
Spic & Span 19c
AMERiCAN dEAUTY - 46-oz. can
Tomato Juice 2i 49c
T R E I)
2 boxes 23c
LIFESUOY
SOAP Bath Size —
6-71 ray
Regular Size
250
BROOKFIELD
CHEESE
2b.79'
HOOP CHEESE
1-lb. 11P
YELLOW. SWEET
CORN per ear 5c SQUASH Per Pound 10c
NSON'
Fine Foods f or Fine Folks
RUSSEL SPROUTS
3O
Pint
CALIFORNIA
CANTALOUPES
29 ea.
•
•
•
•
•
  *,
MUSHROOMS
390
Pint
CAULIFLOWER
39c ea.
